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NATIONAL POLICY TOPIC FOR UM DEBATE
MISSOULA -
The University of Montana Forensics Team will host Aber Day Debates, a round-robin 
debate tournament for UM students on Friday, April 20. All debates will focus on a national 
policy resolution that is well known by most university students.
A demonstration debate will occur at noon in Liberal Arts Building Room 307. All 
participating students must attend this debate and coaches will be available after the 
demonstration for further instruction.
Subsequent rounds will follow, from 2 to 9 p.m., with the final round of the top two 
teams scheduled for 8 p.m.
Pairings and room assignments for each round will be posted in the hall outside of LA 
Room 307. Teams of two may sign up to debate. Each team is guaranteed three debates and 
prizes will be awarded to the top performers.
To sign up, call Ryan Morton, team coach, at 243-4551 or Shivon White, event 




The forensics team is sponsored by the UM Department of Communication Studies, the 
Davidson Honors College, the UM Office of Student Affairs, the Associated Students of UM 
and through alumni donations.
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